AKAD Youth Mentees, Lenana School
1. Eric Fairweather is a form 4 student in Lenana School where he is the
School Captain. He is from Carey Francis house. He with friends have
developed 3 innovative solutions; a turbine-less windmill boiler, techfinancial solution for boarding schools and an improved bio-chemical
fuel that suits low income earners and large institutions. Eric is also the
founder of Diverting The Winds Campaign which has been mentoring
youth since 2013.
2. Kelvin Muyundo is a form 4 student in Lenana School. He is the Protestants
Captain, in Mitchell House. Kelvin is a founder of Afford Company which
solves environmental problems. They have successfully created a mechanical
cleaner and presented it at the KSSF Competitions emerging first. Kelvin is a
member of Diverting The Winds Campaign and AfriForeKnowledge.

3. Mike Matanga is a form four student in Lenana School. He is the block 4
dining hall captain, in Tom Mboya House. Mike is the top index in the school.
He is the founder of AfriForeKnowledge an initiative that brings students in
high schools and primary schools together. He is also a founding member of
the Orion Youth group that has successfully brought together some of the
successful youth in slums in Eastleigh south
4.

Reagan Otieno is a form 4 student in Lenana School, Mumia House. Reagan is
an upcoming entrepreneur. He has since formulated a polyfabric utility line
which he wishes to set up officially after high school. Reagan is a mentor who
employs handball in his work at his home village of Seme. This is the first team
of its kind in his rural home. He is an environmentalist and poetic artist. Since
2015 he has supported the Greenlight movement at Lenana School by
volunteering in their works and doing their written advertisements and
articles.

5. Boniface Omina is a form three student in Lenana School, in Ronald Ngala
house. He is also the founder of The African Footprint Initiative, an initiative
aimed at using art, music, drama and creative expression to address the issues
that affect the youth in society. Boniface is a writer of poetry and books, and
through the help of MIT graduate engineers at Africa’s Talking, is establishing
an online platform for students called Student54.

